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by Michelle Mater
Editorin Chief
Thc Public Safety Department
announced that the card access system
went on line as of Monday March in
Heinz Dilworth Kistler and Thomas
Halls
According to memo issued to
the college community they hope that the
system will work without problem but
as with any new system using modern
technology they anticipate the possibility
of problems
The week of March Il will be
used is test week so that if any glitches
CCur they can be corrected over the
weck of March 17 Sprmn Break
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ID cards issued this past fall will allow
use of the card access system On the
back side of the ID card there is black
magnetic stripe encoded with an identifi
cation code When an individual passes
his or her card through the card reader it
then reads the code from that magnetic
strip lfthat individual is entitled to have
access to that door at that time there i1l
be beep and the magnetic lock that
locks the door will micase and allow thc
door to be opened and access to be
gamncd through that entrance
The ID cards must be swept
through the card reader in downward
motion holdmg thc card to that thc ID
picture is on thc left mad the magnctic
str is on tlic ii slit
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Rc enllv intervien sonic
Beavcr students amid had good hance
to understand the Amncrican attitude
towards foreigners
ks met the peoplc to inter
view became frustrated They dont
know about other countries or even about
the USA Also they dont see that it is
an issue of ignorance
When asked How could
These were just some of the
scenes at the Intemational
Showcase hed on February 29
in the Castle as part of Cultural
Awareness Week Food fun
and festMties prevailed as
attendees were treated to
cultural entertainment such as
Chrnese Lion Dance
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study student in thc Community Service
students and employees can access any
of these buildings Monday through
Fnday from to All resident
students including ALA resident stu
dents have access to their particular res
idence hail 24 hours day days
week and access to other residence halls
from to in at all times
Commuter students ALA stu
dents who reside offcampus and contim
uing education students have access to
Dilworth Thomas and Kistler Halls from
ani to pan Monday through Friday
andtoHemzHallfrom8am to 11pm
Monday through Friday However
access to Henri Hall is not gnmnted auto
inatically di rmg even hours from to
in St idcr ts ist co itact Public
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Fhe people who met had few
questions but they didnt know how to
solve the pmblem what the problem is
In thcy are afraid to attend international
events alone
gave the question to other
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Gabby Yates the Con munity Service
Coordinator or Jennifer Ainbmnder at
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Annual Honors
Convocation held
by Jennifer Driscoll
Features/Entertainment Editor
The annual Honors
Convocation was held in the Kuch
Center on Saturday March This annm
al event celebrates and honors students
who have attained academic distinction
Bill Meiers graduate student
was the guest speaker This is the second
year that Beaver student has been
selected to give the addmta at Honors
Meiers will complete Master of Arts in
Humanities in May of this year He pre
viously earned Master of Arts in
English with distinction from Beaver in
1993
Students who made the Deans
Distinguish Honor and Deans Honoi
ists crc recognized at the event as
well the 28 stud and faulty
mnemb idii ted arlier that mon rug
II th cm 11 pIer
Ii nor so cty
Students who mceived special
awards were also acknowledged The
following students were award recipi
ents
Jennifer Shaw The Presidents Prize
Heather Boblitt The Deans Pnzc
Kristen Gerner The Ellington Beavers
Award for Intellectual Inquiry Jenmfer
Wilson Die Vmra Heinz Travel Award
Elii.abcth ikel The Robert Sssain
Award Miclael Davis Ihe Margart
lam Av ird to Wn bce
Kick ic cradL Erlowcl
Wri ig \v Vu
31 ht rrrd
Ia ii
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Card access system begins testing
March 13 1996
American students at Beaver Ignorant of thr
coil itries and of America acorthng to survey
celebration of culture and diversity_ Wlham Meiers graduate student
who Will graduate with Master of
Arts in Humanities this May gave
the keynote speech at Honors
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to find out ow many Beivcr olleg stu
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After had met thcnv was sur
pnsed by their lack of knowledge
observed three things
The first one is that the inforina
lion about their country is very scant For
example one of the students said that the
population of the USA is one million In
fact it is 250000000
The second observation is that
their knowledge of other countries is
extremely puny For instance none of the
Many foreign pcop Iivc in the
USA First went to the Castle to ask
about my country and other countries
interviewed woman and asked about
my country She said Actually dont
know or learn in texthooks or TV was
surprised about the answer When was
in my country learned about lot of
countries cultures and customs in the
school
Next went to the Chat
interviewees know anything about Saudi COttd Ofl
Beaver Ilegewe believe ib ii study abro id is an opportu
inty for you to express your self in new ways Onr oinmit
merit working with OU ensures Iulfdling academic and
ci mu exp icnc all us br our 1996 9/ program at ilogs
lIes aba sc ream Br Odin Ireland Austria Peace
it dics Mexico
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News
conEd from
Fconomics Department Distinguished
Achievement Award day and The
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public
Accountants Award Jane Oron7io The
Business Administration and Fconomics
Department Distinguished Achievement
Award evening Holly DiGiosaffatte
The Philadelphia Section American
Chemical Society Achievement Award
Heather Perty The American Institute of
Chemists Medal Award Donna Grim
The GatesAlyea Breyer Award
Monique Legare and Thomas
Satko The Sigma Zeta Award in
Computer Science Ruth Henon The
Marilyn Riggs Meshach Memorial
Award Sara Keener The Horace
Woodland Memorial Award Leah
Gorovitz The Adeline Gomberg
Award Barbara Gilligan The Evelyn
Smith Monteith Graduate Award and The
Adeline Gomberg Scholarship in
Reading Gwendolyn Shannon4 ong
The Zonta Award Michael Holland The
Norman Miller Scholarship for
Educational Leadership etitia Paton
The Doris enton Award Susan Wilder
rhe Shakespeare Theater Award
Patriia DiPaolantonio The Fxcellence
in Communications Award Donna
Sweigart The Ruth Grant
Distinguished Achievement Award in the
Fine Arts
Anna Gregor he Spruance
Daumier Award Candee Fanell The
Friends of Beaver College Art Gallery
Assard Michelle Maier The History
Department Distinguished Achievement
contd on
Card Access System begins testing
conEd from
Faculty and stall have access to
all builclinis from ii to
Monday through nday but acccss ca
be extended tot the buil iflf Inch onc
sork by ml tel he Pith ely
In the event thit caid does iot
work nid altei si viral emptc acer it
still not gained an indis idual should pro
Womens History
Month celebrated
with lunchtime
poetry reading
on Thursday
March 14
by Michelle Maer
EdtorrsChief
Beaver College is proud to pre
sent br Womens History Month
lunchtime poetry reading and discussion
by Sonia Sanchea poet mother activist
and professor Sanchei will read The
Unity of Women on Thursday March 14
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Beverakes and dessert will he
served at this event and it is recommend
ed to bring lunch Sanches appeai
ance is sponsored by the Multicultural
AfBiirs Office the Gateway to Success
111cc and the Black Awareness Society
eeed to another contrt lIed door and if
still denied access should enter through
he lobby doors and present ID to the
Ic ricept onist ul Safety should
he ur died ol any rohl ms of this
In the event that ar II card
051 ublic Salty should be iotified
mrnediately so that the card identitica
lion can be deleted from the system to
pre\er am ane ssho flrd the card
torn gaining unauthc rized access into
the buildings There is $5 00 charge to
ieceive new ID
Public Safety will post signs at
the entrance to each card access com
trolled door
you don top someone
from dnving drunk who will
Do whatever it takes
SGO meeting mmnutes from Wednesday February 21
Roll Student Government and Cl Maich 00 tickets arid rentals ssi
Sc Ic choi wtitions out on March and Open to all of arnpu st 00
ii 1/ide are due hack by March 29 Fhere will he meetings ii lfeini Contact foi details
Approval of the Minutes See any ot the oflieers with que and Iihsoith about noisc come Rob Rothman at x2365 ii tl
III President Report ta Senate rs asked to spread the ssord commuter ourige
se henri/i Elections will be the second week bout the construction leeting Kim Holstein at the same nunt
ecycIin in April IV bib and Organuation her
tuesday February 27 in Kistler Jan Waihert ardAccecs Announcements Ftee transportation is available
meefinf to hulk about issues Testing plan week before Spring The Thsse Budgetary Report
In representative will be at Break system will he tested fbr bugs Nest issue is to come out on Budgets due next Wednesday to
the meeting to talk to campus Faculty and students will he noto riday February 23 Nick or Jeff wing
eroal is to collect regutarly lied ifthe locks are to be changed Early edition wili come out on Questions ontact Nick tomorrow
throughout campus and to get bins out Changes to the system should he Match before Spring Break VI Old Business
Senators should inform other brought to Student Affairs Ihhlel Weight committee is meeting next
about recycling After Spring Break is testing goes Shabbat will he celebrated on week with Shirley Liddle to address
Steve is trying to get commit- well system should be working fulhtime Friday March weight room problem
tee together Encourage students who lose their Celebration is open to everyone VIE New Business
Beaver Blit II to go to Public Safety to have ID SPB Public Relations Committee is to
ornmittee meeting on February decoded Dave Binder at in the Chat stay after for quick meeting
22 at p.m in JelfFwings office Charge for new ID will be $5 00 Dance on Saturday Video Seniors are allowed to stay on cam
Clubs are to get slips back to Changes to time schedules tbr Dance from 10 p.m to am pus during Spring Break for cost of
Steve by ebruary 29 to reserve booths at locking doors etc. may be negotiated Dat Student fob $20.00 but does not include thod costs
Beaver Blitz onslniclion Updale Meeting Jack Frost Ski irip to come in the VHI Adjournment
ilteiion informalion After next SGO meeting on near future
Annual Honors Convocation recognizes excellence
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Features The Tower
in Boston
the Penn onf ten next
November
vlodei UN gives omething to
students ui the humanities and
1bera1 arts Lombardi said
It time for Beaver to eqwp
their liberal arts students with
the same opportunities that they
give to science majors she
said
People seem to ignore certam
departments on this campus
There is lot of talent on the
Beaver College campus and the
administration should reward
and support it she said
Beaver had lost sight of this
and that is the essence of these
conferences Lombardi added
Lombardi saw firsthand how
other schools work when she
spent year studying abroad in
England She spent the fall
semester of her junior year at
the University of York and
switched to Lancaster
University in the spnng due to some
secunty problenis that left her feeling
uncomfortable at York
She has chosen history as her
major because in her own words it is
matter of hunmn nature It is easy to
relate to people in different time
because human nature ne changes
by Dr Lane Neubauer
College Psychologist Rape is
crime which violates
Dear Lane one sense of well-being and physical
am upset about what happened integrity It seems that in response
to
last week on campus was raped three your own rape you had made
the impor
years ago dealt with it
and felt like taut transition from being victim to
had put it behind me But now feel real- being survivor
but the events of last
ly shaky feel like my rape is happen- week temporarily set you back hope
tug all over again keep getting images that you
will contact the Beaver College
in my mind and cant concentrate Counseling Center if we can be of sup-
Signed port to you
Temfied IF YOU HAVE QUESTION
Dear ibmficd OR CONCERN THAT YOU WOULD
In sense when cnmc such as LIKE TO SEE ADDRESSED IN THIS
this happens so close to home cvciyonc COLUMN WRITE TO AR LANE
can feel victinuzed It is like ones sense c/O DR LANE NEUBAUER IN THE
of safety and secunty is stolen away In BEAVER COLLEGE COUNSELING
your situation since ou can deeply and CENTER HEINZ HALL
personally relate to what the victim
is GROUND FLOOR OR VIA -MAIL
going through it is only natuml that old TO NEUBAUERäBEAVER EDU
inemones and feelings would be reignil
ed
am hoping that tIie time you
read this response in The Tower few
weeks will have passed and perhaps you
nia be feeling more in control of your
life again However if you are still feel-
ng anxious and frightened here are
some things ou might do to help you
regain your balance ai restore your
peace of mind
The single most important thing
you can do is to talk to people on trust
about your feelings This can be to your
fn nds you parents or profes ional
Remind oursel of our
ii iigths and cii tiii Iped
ill rd iii iraiinia on nal
Tik 00 OI in Cr
ii
lung li ii Ip
Student Spotlight Stacy Lombardi organizer of Beavers eleven
representatives to the Harvard Model UN Conference
by Michelle Maier also invited
to attend the Harvard con-
Editor-in-Chief ference and so she sought out support to
To see the best and the brightest be able to travel to Harvard to represent
future leaders was to be in Boston for the Beaver at this prestigious event
Harvard Model UN United Nations went to Joan Thompson who
Conference the largest international was not veiy supportive
She told me
model UN conference The best and the political science department could
brightest of Beaver College were also at not
fund it and she didnt think would
this conference thanks in large part to be able to get the monetary
or student
the work of Stacy Lombardi support to
be able to go Lombardi said
Lombardi senior histoty Lombardi said she then went to
major from Yonkers New York led Jeff Ewing who was
wealth of sup-
group of ten others to Boston from poIt She said
she then made budget
Febniaiy 15 to 18 for this conference proposal
which she submitted to SGO
Her interest in the model UN conference and they gave her the funding
staited last fall when she enrolled in the Lombardi also went to Mike Berger and
model UN conference offered by the Bill Biggs as well as Dr Geoffrey
political science department here at Haywood of the histoiy department
to
Beaver and taught by Jim Hentz from the acquire the remaining
amount of funds
University of Pennsylvania
she needed
thought it was just class on
Dr Haywood provided sup-
the United Nations didnt know it was port and acted as liaison between
the
class designed to participate in con- faculty
and the administration and
ference said Lombardi backed me
when needed someone there Stacy Lombardi organized the trip that took ten other
However despite this initial for me Lombardi said
Beaver students to Boston to participate the
misconception of the class Lombardi
Lombardi and ten others made
HalVard Model UN Conference
said she really got into what she was it to the Harvard conference
where they committee miming for office some-
doing despite what she said was lack represented
the island nation of Malta
of support from the political science
Harvard was much more corn- said it was ood for
department here petitive
than the Penn conference and
Only six of the 12 of us they expected much more of us such as
to ive paiticiPated in this event
because it shows that even though stu
enmlled in the class wound up gomg to more diplomacy she said
Two mem
dents are from small college they can
the University of Pennsylvania confer-
bers of our gmup Jessica Roberts and
ence in November We represented Belinda Glijansky won awards for their
W1LU u5 Ot uiem an exce
South Africa and we didnt even know committee work which is an excellent
upes udt tIUS tidition continues
how to write resolution she said We accomplishment considering there are
students from Beaver participate in
felt that we could have been better pre- approximately 75 people per
commit-
pared going into it she added tee Lombardi added i7e
Despite that obstacle Lombardi got
to see the best and the
r/
was able to get two of her three resolu- brightest
of the future leaders
tions passed and won an award for her Lombardi said
and wouldnt be sui
paiticipation this conference She was pnsed
if saw some of the delegates in
Revealing cross-cultural interviews
contdfromp.3
interviewed beautiful woman asked to know about the USA We will be good
her about her country What do you friends
think is the most impoitant holiday in
your country She said Christmas by Duong Tran Quynh
and asked What do you think is the Almost all Americans still think
population of your counfty that America is the
whole world and that
Amazingly she said Four mu- therefore they dont need to know any-
lion know sometlung about Amenca thing about other countries We inter-
Two million people live here in viewed many Beaver students to find out
Philadelphia The USA consists of 50 wlint they knew of foreign countnes and
states think she should know about her international students and we were left
countiy
with veiy mce impression
Finally interviewed some They were extremely
kind and
international students at ALA Beaver receptive but we felt little sony
College asked Why do so many because they knew nothing about their
international students come to Beaver own countiy First Americans think that
They said To learn English or to enter America is the whole world think that
college asked How many interna- they are óonvinced that America has
tional friends do you have on campus eveiything which causes them to ignore
They said One or two students other places
have been studying at ALA One female told us that the pur
Beaver College for over eight months pose of the
American Language
now but have just four American Academy was to get
mixture between
friends like to make friends but have foreign students and residents
and added
not had enough chances to make that Beaver students were pleased about
American friends We cannot speak this
English vety well Sometimes we are Second American
students
afraid of meeting American students dont seem to know anything about other
wish they were kinder to us countries For instance nobody
knew
In short we should know each anything about Vietnam Only one older
other and fly to make friendship with woman maybe
about forty or fifty years
foreign students will try to make peo- old
knew only that Vietnam was small
yourself
pie know about my countty and will try and poor country
and that it had war
contd on p.8
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by Valerie Turner
Staff Writer
Thinking about why teachers
teach it is typically thought that it is
job Teachers teach because they need
money they need an income However
many teachers do so because they enjoy
it They get paid for pmfession that
they love doing and one Beaver profes
sor who falls into this category is Dr
Angela Gillem of the psychology depart-
ment
Gillem received her BA in psy
chology from Michigan University and
her MA and PhD in clinical communi
ty psychology program at Boston
University Gillem has done student
counseling for many years and was
assistant dean at another college
At the beginning of her career
Gillem laught one course year She
said she really enjoyed teaching and
when she learned of the opening here at
Beaver she found It to be the perfect
opportunity
Gillem has been teaching at
Beaver for the past three years At the
Award William Mciers The Baibari
Marmorstein Master of Arts in
Humanities Award Yoshihisa Ichikawa
The Sigma Zeta Award in Mathematics
Catherine Cueman The Jane Carlin
Award in Physical Therapy Inez
Markovich The Doris and John
Hulse Memorial Award and The William
Benner Famin Award Tobin Foibus The
Martha Jean Hill Award Michele
Kidwell The Bernard Mausner
Memorial Award Michele Ann
Hiilstrom The Gordon Family Award
Karen Adams The Rayna Sue
Moskovitz Memorial Award and Wendy
undergraduate
level she teach-
es general psy
chology abnor
mal psychology
and special
seminar topics
class this
semester in
social constmc
tion of identity
race gender
and sexuality
At the gmduate
level Gillem
advanced coun
seling tech-
niques and cul
tural basis of
behavior
Outside of the
classroom Gillem has her own private
practice She said she really enjoys
doing psychotherapy Gillem said that
her practice consists of three evening
In addition to these student
awards two faculty members received
recognition for their work as teachers
Dr Susan Balee of the English
Department received the coveted
Christian and Mary Lindback
Foundation Award for Distinguished
Teaching and Arlene Holtz received The
Adjunct Faculty Award Both individu
als received their awards based on stu
dent responses to questionriaiis
Congratulations to all these
individuals on their achievements and
accomplishments
hours per
week but it
helps her to
keep her
hands in the
pmctical part
of her field
Having this
practice
allows Gillem
to keep in
touch with
how it really
is to be ther
apist and then
she teaches
that to her stu
dents
ey nd
teaching and
psychothera
py Gillem said
she is veiy ath
letic She runs plays tennis and bike
rides She said she is considering doing
benefit bike ride from Philadelphia to
Washington D.C for AIDS
Along with these athletics
Gillem also finds herself aspiring to
higher levels through rock climbing and
hiking She also said she enjoys films
photography andjazz music
Gillem said she enjoys teaching
here at Beaver although her students tend
to find her overly demanding She
admits that she does push her students
but only so that they will push them-
selves
She said she walks thin line
between encoumging and discouraging
students but she wants them to do even
better than they think they can Gillem
said her classroom pet peeve is when
students says that he or she cannot do
something
Her teaching style is to fmd
way to connect to students lives and
make sense of what she is teaching
Finally Gillem said she is tough so that
The To we Features
Faculty Profile Dr Angela Gillem of the psychology department
Photo by Laune Ray
Dr Angela Gillem runs her own private practice
outside of the cassroom She said it keeps her
hands in the practical aspect of her field so she
can pass her knowledge on to her students
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Honors Convocation awards students and faculty for excellence
Daniefle EirHch Cofteen Crumlish Karta DeGraift and
Frederick Jung all achieved the distinction of making
LDeans Distinguished and Deans Honor Usts this pa8t
fall semester Photo by Maura Gleason
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by Jan Wa/bert
Dean of Students
During the past few weeks we
have all been challenged by the circum
stances which have surrounded us on
campus The actions and responses of
members of the entire College communi
ty students faculty staff administra
tors and parents have reinforced why
so many of us appreciate the community
of Beaver College Many individuals
have made an extra effort to show their
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Viewpoints
is why 90% of all rapes go unreported
because the victims fear that people will
not believe them
We as campus and communi
ty need to stand behind this girl and sup-
port her It is extremely hard for
victim
to speak up about what happened It is
incredibly hard to gather the courage to
reportarape
When one has been assaulted in
this manner it doesnt just do physical
harm It does psychological harm We all
should commend her for having the
courage to come forward We should be
thanking God that she did report it so that
our campus can be aware of what hap-
pened and at least hopefully protect
potential future victims
The last thing we should be
doing is casting doubt on the survivors
story This Im sure is veiy hurtful to
her believe that we should ALL be nil-
lying around her and supporting her
regardless of her skin color ours or
that
of the criminals
support to other individuals
The support has been exhibited
in many different ways caring thought
kind word knowing smile hug
note an e-mail message phone mes
sage flower even puzzle piece
want to take this opportunity to thank
those who have reached out to others
who have been directly or indirectly
affected by the events of the past few
weeks Many of us who have been
deeply involved have appreciated the
extra show of support it is what
makes Beaver College such special
place to spend part of your life
Thank you for sharing your con
cems and for supporting others who need
it in difficult times
SADD wishes
you safe
Spring Break
by Valerie Turner
President of SADD and Staff Writer
Spring Break is almost here
thankfiully and we are all planning to
have relaxing and perhaps fun-filled
vacation
SADD wished everyone
happy and safe break Before you go out
if you are going to be drinking think
about how you will be getting home
Designate driver be designated dri
ver call cab or walk
Vacations are meant to be fun
but you are meant to be alive You can
still have good time but be smart about
it
The Tower
Dont drink and drive We want
to be able to spend the rest of our semes
ter with you
from the Ed itor JTTigno rnce iiintoIerbIe in all situat
by Michelle Ma/er
Editor-iriChiet
It ha beçn approximately three weeks since student reported that she had
been abducted from outside of Heinz Hall and raped at an off-campus
location by two
unidentified males Things around campus seem to have died down bit and everyone
is returning to some semblance of normalcy if such thing can be said
have overheard comments and thoughts as well as received sonic letters as
you see below responding not only this incident
but also to the special edition of The
Tower that the staffput out last week concerning the reported abduction and rape
While
admit that is pleases me to know that people seem to be reading The Tower it also
grieves me to see how this campus still seems to be torn over the rape
and the uwlerly
ing issue of racial awareness that no one seems willing
to openly debate It seems from
the two letters to the editor below that it took one students comment to bring
that issue
completely to the forefront of peoples minds
One student has suggested that gender should come before color and that igno
rance is intolerable in an institution of higher
education So it is and it is intolerable in
life as well One need only look through any major metropolitan newspaper to see hw
that ignorance translates into rising
death toll across the globe Look at all the inno
cent individuals who have been murdered recently in Israel as result of the suicide
bombings by the Hamas Ignorance of each others cuhures and creeds claitaed many
unknowing victims whose oniy mistake was being in the wrong place
at the wrong time
That ignorance also came across in the interviews done by some
American
Language Academy students as seen In another article in this edition
of The Tower
American students seem to be rather negligent in their knowledge of not only
facts and
figures of other countries but of their own as well
The fact that they could have come
so far in the American education system without knowing where certain
countries are
An anonymous letter to the editor
The following letter was found
on Friday March slipped under The
Tower office doop unsigned and with no
way ofgetting in touch with the individual
who authored it MA
Chelon Phillips response when
asked what her reaction was to the recent
sexual assault on campus really bothered
me Chelon said that if the victim was
really raped then she felt sony for her
Chelon also said that she found it typical
of this school to accuse African
Americans
Hello This school did NOT
accuse African Americans The victim of
this crime accused African Americans
because African Americans allegedly
committed this crime She did not just
decide to accuse black men of something
just because she felt like it It is not fair of
Chelon to make it seem like the victim
accused African Americans just because
they were black
Just saying if what she says it
true is an insult to the victim Maybe this
message from the Dean
located on map or without knowing the capital cities of major nations speaks
volumes
far the amount of educational reform this country desperately needs if to compete
in global society
To that member of the senior class who submitted the atic1e below to The
Tower say to you that agree with you may be taking your quote out
of context but
think that what you said is true Ignorance is intolerable especially
in an institution
higher learning where the atmosphere is intended and supposed
to be open
Closemindedness stifles creativily and original thinking as well as destroys the respect
and compassion that should exist for all people regardless
of color gendei race creed
sexual preference nationality or ethnic origin
Each person is entitled to his or her own opinion
and that opinion should be
respected and given its due However when that opinion hurts or
banns another mdi-
vidual line is crosscd Some of the letters that The Tower received seem
to indicate
that certain metubers ofthe College community feel that line was
crossed by certain
opinicns expxesse4 in the special
edition of the newspaper put out last week Those
optiiln ate still valid however much they may upset people But
combined with igno
rance and put forth without compassion they can
be deadly
In perfect wotid we all would respect each others opinions
and thoughts and
we would notbe ignorant of each others culture background
and needs But we do not
1iv in petfect world not even here at Beaver And to hope for such an occunence
would too much on my behalf But then again some of the greatest changes
to soci
ety have been built on dreams Open your mind and open your eyes Take good
look
at the world and the people around you See their differences and appreciate
them
Miriety makes life interesting and wtth living And put yourself
in someone elses
Shoes and start walking Perhaps then you will see that ignorance really
is intolerable
advice and some departing words
by member of the C/ass of 996 lack the motivation or talent Well
we
With graduation two months dont
away have been forced to evaluate my Perhaps
it is time for you all to
four years here at Beaver great deal
look inwards and see how much this sIn-
has changed onthis campus some forbet- dent body
has been paralyzed by your
ter most for worse apathy
This is not to include all faculty
Although this may seem like and administration
for there are those
general complaint about Beaver College
select few who devote all their energy and
it is not For those of you who are reading time to us For this applaud you
this especially the freshmen and sopho- Nothing
is more valuable than
mores this letter is piece of advice
teacher who cares and does his or her job
Take it or leave it But know this what because they
LOVE it Unfortunately
you put into your college years reflects there are
those who take away from your
what you get back profession
These are the faculty and
First would like to commend administration who lack the desire to
The Irower staff for an excellent response guide students in their education They
to the recent rape on the campus Much would mther serve as an
obstacle than to
wo was put into representing all view- provide resources to help students reach
points and reactions to such demoraliz-
their highest potential
it crime To these people strongly sug
Second to Chelon Phillips igno- gest they step down and allow the hun-
rance is intolerable in an institution of
dreds of others who care to get these posi
higher learning Remember you gender tions they deserve
before your color That could have been
And finally to all graduating
you or me Have some compassion
for seniors couple of words think we as
woman who is trying to recover from class have grown immensely
and we
harrowing ordeal Your attitude is coun- certainly
arent the people we were four
terproductive to what we so badly need on yeas ago
this campus student unity Your divi-
Most of us are comfortable
sive opinions only serve to widen the gap
where we are now and are beginning to
between students on this campus feel uncomfortable about post-May
17
Thini share the sentiments of Well if we didnt then we
would have
the editor of The Tower The victim who- problem
ever she is has been lost in this sea of As person who thrives on cer
political correctness cant say know tainty
let me be the first to say that now
what she is going through but my heart knowing what comes
after this is scary
goes out to bet She is strong and coma-
But also knowing that am in control of
geous woman who had enough confidence my
own future is exciting And it should
in herself to report this degrading
crime be for you Its all about you now
Perhaps it will give other women on
the We no longer look to our parents
Beaver campus the courage to come for-
to make decisions for us For some if it
ward when they are sexually assaulted were not for our parents we
wouldnt
This is what should be emphasized have gone
to college So now that youll
Instead oftargeting black men on
be receiving your degree in May it is up
this campus why dont we discuss how to you to become
what you want to
she may feel and how all women on this become
campus feel about the rape For that mat-
We have been called Generation
ter we should be addressing
male/female and the MTV Generation by many peo.
relations on this campus not black/white plc To them reply never underestimate
relations the potential
of youth
To the faculty and administra- On that note my fellow seniors
tion here is piece ofadvice Do not lose you have my best
wishes in the future
sight of your prionties here at Beaver
know it will be bright Until we meet
Time and time again students have been again
sold short because many teachers feel they
The Nightmare
çynthiaJls
The Tower
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review of
October Projects
Falling Farther In
by Jennifer Carpenter
Assistant Music Director WBVR
This sensational sextet has once
again pmduced an album that is both
musically and lyrically sensual October
Projects second album Falling Farther
In did not leave me disappointed in the
wake of their debut album
Their style of music could be
categorized under adult contemporary
with gothic twist Lead vocalist Mary
Fahi has powerful operatic alto voice
Couple her voice with mellow pop
music accompaniment and the msult is
refreshing musical experience
Tailing firther In songs
range in topics from Alice in Wonderland
to the hopelessness of small boy fmm
small town Unlike their debut album
this album tends to have more of coni
mercial sound
Sunday Morning Yellow Sky
is song that exhibits they type of behav
br Funeral in his Heart is another
example of commercialization that has
earned this group spot on the top 40 list
Since discovered this band
about year ago it is refreshing to see
them receive some recognition by the
music industry Their material well
worth sampling
Incidentally they are playing at
the Keswick Theater on March 28 There
are few seats available so if you can
make it it will be rewarding show
Their opeiung band is Once
Blue duo from New York They incor
porate mix offolk blues andjazz music
and should all little more spice to the
show
Here are my ratings
For relaxation
Foraparly
Forthe car
Overall
Key
Excellent
Good
OK
Poor
December 22 Jcinuaty
Sometimes we all need to remember that
it is the little things in life that really mat-
ter It isnt the money or the presents or
the fame and glory that really matter
They fade away It is the people the lit
tie people you interact with everyday
that make all the difference in life So
go hug someone you consider little
person in your life and tell them how
much they mean to you
Aquarius
January 20 February
Must you constantly look on the darkside
of life always looking in the shadows to
always fmd answers and meaning to the
questions that plague you In darkness
there is truth but in the light them is
clarity the one characteristic you will not
find under the cloak of dailcness you livL
in Truth and clarity go hand in hand
and so seek balance in your life ba1
ance between light and dark
Pisces
February .- March 20
People in glass houses should not thros
stones so th saymg goes Well as
much as you like to point out the faults of
others you sometimes fail to see our
own and other people can point yours Out
ins as easily as you pomt theirs out
Judge hot my friend lest ye be judged
Aries
March 2/ April /9
You have been trying your hardest at
something yet it seems like you are
accomplishing nothing All that work is
not in vain Your reward will come soon
but it may not comc in the manner or
form in which you may be expecting it
Nothing good goes unrewarded and no
bad deed goes unpunished Rewards and
punishments just never seem to come
when we want them to
icalAdvice
April 20 May 20
Looking around it seems as though your
friends are disappearing one by one and
you cant understand why
Unfortunately the circumstances under
which many of them ait departing from
your life stem from things that happened
long ago that have just built up over time
and there is not much you can do to pre
vent it now The time to act was long
ago but the moment is gone Realize that
all things change and though your life
seems like revolving door right now it
will not always be so
Gemini
May21 June22
You are profoundly worried about your
future right now whether it be the imme
diate future or things that will happen
some ways down the road You cant
control the future you realize but dont
linut yourself by backing yourself into
corner with decision that you may
regret later on Think wisely and let
things take their cours Sometimes its
best just to let the future happen
June 22 JuIy 22
Look to other peopk for approval and
you will never be happy nor will you find
an catisfulion in hfe Whn cares what
other people think of you or what you
have done As long as you like what you
see when you look in the mirror that is
the only opimon that matters So listen to
what others say for what its worth
July 23 August 22
They say love is many splendid things
Well they say wrong Your love life is
far from splendid right now and recent
events have made you feel as if perhaps it
would be best to go the single route for
while Take heart in knowing that some-
thy you will fmd someone worthy who
wont take your heart and put it through
paper shredder
Libra
September 23 October 23
Your future seems to be linked to an
unlikely source and whatever happens to
that source will reflect what will happen
in your life The fortunes seem to be
smiling on you even though you feel
right now like you have rain cloud
hanging over your head and that future
will work to your advantage
Scorpio
October 24 November
Sometimes we look back at the past with
melancholic thoughts regrets and even
smiles We look at the present and fail to
really grasp its meaning and impact and
we look at the future and we get scared
of the unknown You cannot change the
past nor can you really understand the
present until the moment passes and that
too becomes the past But the future is
still something that is in your hands
Dont hunt it by foobs choices that one
day will become regrets
Entertainment
Capricorn
by The One L4ftio Is Always Watching
Taurus lIlb
Virgo
August 23 September 22
Stressed Well remember work is
four-letter word So is play for that mat-
ter and you need balance between the
two or you will soon find yourseff in
nice padded room Being responsible is
good and noble quality but so is know-
ing when its time to throw in the towel
and let loose
Sagittarius
November 22 December
Deadlines stress you out terribly and
there is something you have to do soon
that so overwhelms you that you just
cant seem to get yourself motivated to
do it Well you must complete this thing
in order to move on so shut and bolt the
door and settle in and dont let yourself
be distracted until you ait fmished The
feeling of relief you will get when you
complete your task will be immeasur
1.H1n1
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How do you feel about the parking situation
It sucks
Stephanie Maldonadu
Senior
Right now parking is bad and in
few months its going to get even
worse but hopefully in the long
run it will get better
He rP-r
My biggest problem is with how
they sell more parking permits than
they have parking spots We pay
lot for tuition We shouldnt have
to pay for parking
Rob Reutter
Sophomore
The whole parking thing is really
frustrating but think residents
should get first choice for parking
spaces so they can get out case
of an emergency Commuters
should get second choice and
faculty last
Margie Wissenbach
wish could park right outside
the door and that there were two
parking spaces for every car but
that is not the case dont mind
riding the shuttle because Im able
to talk to nice people Ive never
talked to before
Chuck Lower
Cultural project
contdfromp4
with America many years ago Thats it
Also American students know nothing
about the capital the population or the
most important holiday of my country
Finally they are ignorant of
other countries and foreign students and
they wish to remain ignorant asked
man How has having friends other
countries helped or changed you He
replied dont know but think it is no
problem if you have friends fmm other
countries
hope Americans will change
their perspective about other countries
rk1 Icu9
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we are YOUR voice
Let us know your thoughts
views and opinions on
anything
Send your letters through
intercampus mail or e-mail us at
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Ski Snowboard
CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED SPRING
BREAK 96
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks
DAY LIFT TICKET
CONDO LODGING
NIGHTS PARTIES
ACTIVITIES MT
ORFORD CANADA Near
Vermont TRIP ONLY
$219 REPS EARN FREE
Trips CASH New Equip
etc TALL Ski Travel
Unlimited i-800-999-Ski9
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Ok So school means homework
and sharpened no pencils But it
doesnt mean you have to be Cut of
from your cash flow The Olive
Garden has plenty of great paying
part or fulllime opportunities in
Montgomerytlk And making time
for them is no problem because our
schedule is designed around yours
theck out our terrific openings foe
Servers
IIosttt/tlostese
Bussers
Bartenders
Line Cooks
Prep Cooks
Dish Machine Operators
Apply in person daily from
2pm 5pm at
The Olise Garden
1200 Bethlehem Pike
MontomeyvllIe
We are an equal opportunity employer00
